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A WONDER.

The wonders great by science wrought
Upon the land and sea

Are nothing in comparison
To something owned by me.

Toil mltfht not think It wonderful
To see it standing there;

In fact, you might mistake It for
A common rocking-chai- r.

But when my little nephews dear
Desire afar to stray,

It serves them for a "great big ship,"
To bear them swift away.

Or, If for any reason they
Do not desire a sail,

Itlsa"choo! choo! engine car,"
To glide along the rail.

Or else It is a carriage fin
To which they hitch a !

A very gentle animal
Their pony is, of course.)

And yet, to everybody else
This wonder, I declare,

Seems nothing wonderful at alt,
But Just a rocking-chai- r.

A. H. Hutchinson, in Golden Das A

THE CAVALRY HORSE.

to Train It for the field and Serv-

ice la Actual War la a Dlffl-cn- lt

Task.

IIors?s usually become greatly
frightened at sound of an explosion.
A horse that has not been trained to
the service will snort and prance and
try to run away if a pistol is fired near
It. Owing to this nervousness all the
horses used in the United States army

' service have to be trained to be steady
under fire. Tho horse is first secured
by ropes tying the legs together, then
it is thrown to the ground and the
trainer begins firing a pistol near it.
He first fires close to the horse's ear,
then over the back, under and over the
neck, between the legs, and this is kept
,up till the horse becomes exhausted
with its struggles and lies quiet. After
a few lessons tf this sort the horse
become so accustomed to the firing
that it will stand while its rider fires
a gun. It is absolutely necessary that
a eavarlry horse be thoroughly accus-
tomed to srtandii.g while a gun is being
fired, as the rider must use both hands
while firing the regulation carbine.
The flashing of the cavalry saber is
also another trial to the horse, and it
has to be taught to see the bright
metal whirling nil about its head with-
out flinching before it is fit for service.
.So accustomed do some of the cavalry
horses become to the flash and the
.blast of the saber and the carbine that
they seem to enjoy them, and they en-

ter into the battle with the most evi-

dent interest." In the thick of a cav-

alry charge the horses of the opposing
forces have been seen to bite and kick
at each other furiously, apparently de-

termined to assist their riders in over-

coming the enemy. Chicago Record.

BIRDS ARE PATRIOTIC.

"Two Ilofolna In a C'liiratro Suburb
Weave the American Flan;

Into Their Neat.

Even the birds in Oak Park are pa-

triotic.
Two robins, when they started their

nebt in a tree at the home of V. D.

on North Grove avenue, evident-
ly knew that this of all years was the
one in which to display the stars an'

THE FLAG-DECKE- NEST.

tripes. So these wise birds kept their
eyes open and when they saw a small
American flag which some child had
dropped they picked it up and flew to
the nest.

With a chirping and much fussing
about the stars and stripes were se-

curely and neatly woven into the struc-
ture of the nest. There, amid the mud
and bark and hone hair, it now rests,
plainly visible from below and the ob-

ject of much attention from Onk Park
citizens, who take pride in having two

uch loyal birds.
That one nest is secure from the dep-

redations cf the small boys, for no one
would lower the American flag at
least, not in this suburb. Chicago
Journal.

Curlona Sight In Japan.
In Japan the traveler sees many

curious sights, one of the strangest of
which is the population washing itself
at the corners of streets toward even-

ing. In Yeddo the citizens frequent
large bathing establishments. The
street doors of such resorts stand
open, and a striking spectacle, to say
the least, is presented by the inmates
sitting washing themselves with the
utmost unconcern. This is a general
custom,' and nothing whatever is
thought of it. Such an apparent want
of modesty is difficult to comprehend,
and is not reconcilable with the ad-

vanced state of civilization of the Jap-

anese. In many other of their man-

ners and customs do he Japs offer a
striking antagonism to those accept
ed by us.

DUTIES OP MARINES.

Warahlp Soldiers Have to Work Hard
and at a Great Variety

of Thlnga.

The first United States troops U
land on Cuabn soil were marines. A
detachment of these gallant sea sol-

diers were put on shore at Guan tana-m- o,

and there for three days they re-

sisted the attacks of a numerous force
of Spanish guerrillas and regulars.
There was nothing surprising in this
to those who know that the history
of the marine corps is one of brilliant
bravery.

Aboard ship the marines' duties are
somewhat different from on shore, al-

though they consist principally of
sentry duty, and for this reason they
are generally termed the police of the
ship, as they are given the task of
maintaining order. Every warship
has a detail of marines, from 40 to SO,

with a captain in charge, on a battle-
ship or big cruiser that is a flagship,
down to a corporal's guard on one of
the small gunboats. On a big ship
there are some six or seven posts that
must be constantly covered. A sentry
must be at every gangway and must
hail every boat that approaches the
ship. In case the visitor or, deporting
officer is one of rank, the guard must
be turned out wilh proper ceremony,
and in ceremonials the marines are
drawn up in line on the quarter deck.
One or two of their number, accord-
ing to the detail, must act as mess
cooks, and the constant sentry duty,
the life of a marine on board ship is

COL. CHARLES HEYWOOD.
(Commandant of the United States Marina

Corps.)

by no means easy. In addition they
are given regular drills in infantry
meneuvers, and are also drilled with
the crew at the rapid-fir- e guns, and
also in all the general drills, such as
general quarters er fire drill. In case
of a conflict they man the rapid-fir- e

guns, never larger than a five-inc-

aud the Colts and Gatlings in the mili-

tary tops, as we'l as being set to work
trying to pick off any exposed men,
and especially officers, on board the
enemy's ship. They are obliged to
keep their own quarters, clean, are
given a certain portion of the brass
work and deck to polish and keep spick
and span. They are instructed in row-
ing a boat, and in landing drill, and
must be neat and clean, as they are
always on what may be termed dress
parade, being 'he first member of the
ship's company a visitor sees when he
steps aboard ship. Golden Days.

TALK ABOUT INSECTS.

The Lady Bird and the Dragon Fly
Are Two Very Intereatlngr

and Useful Creatnrea.

So commonplace an insect as the
little lndybird, or, as it is often called,
the ladybug, is something to excite
your interest. It is constantly seen
upon flowers, and is known by natural'
ists as coccinella. It is a tiny crea
ture, with a hard body, like a shell,
which is of a deep orange color, with
black or red spots, or a sprinkling of
brown. By looking under a rose leal
you will often see a cluster of little am
bcr-color- balls; they are ladybird's
eggs, and in time will be developed into
aflat six-- f ooted worm of grayish color
marked with yellow. As soon as these
worms are hatched out they begin to
look about for the aphides, which are
tiny green creatures to be found ov
any neglected rose bush. The worms
eat them with great avidity, after
which they attach themselves to some
solitary leaf, where they remain with-
out food until they are changed into
ladybirds.

Besides furnishing food for the de-

velopment of the ladybird, the aphides
serve another purpose in the economy
of nature. They are called th ants'
cows. When the ants stroke them with
their feelers, they exude a pale, sweet,
green substance, not unlike honey,
which the ants devour. The aphides
are laxy and never roam from the
leaves upon which they have com-
menced their life. Four times in 12

days they change their coverings be-

fore they reach maturity, ana1 then
they begin with their family cares.
Some 20 are produced by their parents
daily, and were it not that the lady-
bird worms devour them in such quan-
tities they would soon overrun and kill
the plants.

Another interesting insect is the dra-
gon fly, with its wings of transparent
iridescent gauze. It, too, must pas3
through a process of transformation
before its perfection is reached. At
first it is only a; greenish gray grub,
which lives in the mud on the margin
of the stream. The grub crawls from
the mud and attaches itself to a reed
with its claws; in a little time its eyes
become very brilliant, the back opens,
a head appears, then the body, and
finally the wings, which are closely
folded; and very soon the dragon fly

will be able to fly. Dragon flies live
upon other insects, and when they are
numerous the mosquitoes are said to
disappear. Some of them are very
beautiful; the wings of some are
golden green, of others slate blue, and
still others have black and blue spots
upon the extremities of their wings.
Our Animal Friends.
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MADE HIM A COLONEL.

How the Title Waa Conferred I'poa
Newspaper Reporter In

War Time.

Much fun has been poked at many
southern citizens because of the large
number who were called colonels, and
it has been estimated that in some sec-

tions of the south more colonels re-

turned from the war than entered the
service during the entire four years.
When it is remembered from what
trifling circumstances a colonekhip
could be evolved, there is no need to
question how and in what manner the
title was bestowed by our southern
friends.

A reporter for the Star late in 1865

was directed to make some inquiry as
to an item of news sent to the paper.
After a moment's thought tlhe reporter
became certain that if the news was
true it would be known to a certain
man. This person, though a strong
union man, was physically unable to
bear arms. He had, however, rendered
valuable service to the government and
his state and enjoyed the friendship of
many of the leading men of the country,
particularly those of his own political
faith. The reporter placed the item in
this gentleman's hand, and when he
had read It he said: "This is true."

"I would like to give," said the re-

porter, "some authorities for the state-

ment. May I ask you how do you know
it Is true?"

"Well, let me tee," was the answer.
"Secretary .Justice ,Gen. ,"
(and he named half a score of others,
each by his title), "all say that it is
true, and, last and least, I know it is
true."

"All you have mentioned," said the
reporter, jokingly, "have titles. What
title shall I give you?"

"Well, let's see," remarked the gentle-
man. "You may put me dowa as
'colonel.' Not that I ever bore a mili-

tary title from competent authority,
but I was so dubbed in a little town
up north some years ago.

"You see, I was rather hard up, and
for want of something more lucrative
and congenial, I attempted to do some
collecting on a percentage. Well, some
few bills were paid, and in such cases
I wrote after the words 'Eeceived Pay-
ment' my name and 'coll.,' for collector,
and from that the few holding such re-
ceipts called me colonel, and in that
place I am so known to this day."

The reporter took his leave, and
wfren the item appeared the name
of the gentleman interviewed had
the military prefix of colonel, and he
soon was ed wherever known.
Thu3 the Star made an officer, and there
was no circumlocution nor red tape re-

quired to give him a. title which con-
tinued with him to his death, and his
people are spoken of as the family of
Col. by many Washingtonians who
are unaware how the title came to the
family to this day. Washington Star,

THE CAMP-FIR- E.

One of the Lingering Remembrancea
. of a. Veteran of the

Civil War.

"Men build camp fires in various
places to cook their coffee by or to
make themselves warm or for com'
pany's sake," said a civil war veteran,
"and any fire is likely to be more or
less a gathering point, but I suppose
that the fire to which the name of
campflre properly belongs, the camp--

fire of song and story, is the cook's
Are at the end of the ordinary street,
built on the ground, under a pole sup
ported at the ends by crotched sticks
driven in the earth and from which
the camp kettles are suspended. This
was the gathering point of the com
pany.

"Men did not always stand about
the campflre, it depended upon circum
stances and on the weather. They
met here, of course, a' meal times, and
there were tynes when the men would
stand around the fire and smoke and
talk. And then it might be that the
men would keep their tents, playing
cards or smoking there or mending
their clothes or polishing up their ac
coutrements. So that there were
times when the fire was quite deserted
or when, perhaps, there might be seen
there a solitary figure, a man who had
come to light his pipe.

"But though it might be deserted
the fire still burned. Sometimes on
cold and windy nights the wind would
blow it about and scatter it, and some
times, when it was no longer attended,
the rain would put it out black, but
there was usually a living fire there
by day and a bed of embers by night,
and here was the soldier s hearth
stone." N. Y. Sun.

Illncka' Colora.
There is in possession of.the Penn

sylvania Historical society an inch and
a quarter board, sixteen feet long and
fourteen inches wide. It is pierced by
838 holes left there by musket balls.
It came from the field of Gettysburg,
Into such a fire as that leaped Sergt.
Maj. William B. Hincks, of the Four
teenth Connecticut, to capture a con
federate battleflag be saw planted in
the ground before his command. See-
ing his purpose three others sprang
from the ranks and raced hira for the
prize, but Hincks outstripped them 11

and seized the flag. A storm of bullets
raged about Liui, but he regained his
command, which was lying behind a
low ston wall, unwounded. The three
other men vrert all down. The flag
was that of the Fourteenth.Tennessee,
--N. Y. World.

AN INVENTIVE GENIUS.

Hi Clever Appliance far the Con
venience of Soldiers tn

Camp and Battle.

Just at this time, when the people
of the United States are especially in-

terested in all subjects relating to the
arming and equipment of troops, it is
worth whle to recall that the first of
our modern American humorists mado
his reputation by some very pertinent
suggestions to the secretary of war
regarding the value of the "military
hook."

Jefferson Davis was secretary of
war during President Franklin Pierce's
administration. He had won laurels
in the Mexican war as colonel of the
Mississippi rifles. He was a great
stickler for military discipline, and di
rected everything in person like a com
mander-in-chi- ef from a grand review
to the purchase of shoe blacking. '

He changed the uniforms and equip-
ments several times, thus causing

FOR CARRYING SUPPLIES.

much growling among army officers.
After one of these changes he received
an official letter from Lieut. Derby
("John Phoenix"), who was then sta-

tioned at San Diego, Cat., in which,
after commending the rare military
genius shown in the new changes by
the war department, he went on to
suggest the adoption in the army of a
new accouterment of great value and
marvelous utility.

This was an iron plate to be strongly
united on the rear of the soldier's
trousers, with a stout iron hook pro-

jecting. Illustrations showed the
many uses to which it could be put.

Soldiers could carry their effects on
the hook on the march; at the camp--

WHILE WARMING HIMSELF.

fire cooking utensils could be suspend-
ed from the hook and rations cooked
while the soldier warmed himself; or
it could be. used as a camp stool.

Ia battle, if patriotic zeal led the
soldier into too much danger, his off-

icer with a rope attached to the hook
could restrain him, or haul him to the
rear if wounded.

Secretary Davis was in a towering
Lrage after reading this communica
tion. The cool sarcasm and audacity
of the lieutenant were exasperating.
He laid the matter before a cabinet
meeting and announced his intention

'--Aw'

'
"fen.

TO RESTRAIN HIM.

to order Lieut. Derby tried by court
martial at once. President Pierce
and the other secretaries (who

the witty lieutenant' letter
and illustrations) finally convinced
Secretary Davis that he would only
be laughed at, so the audacious lieu
tenant was let alone.

Afterward this letter and other ar
ticles were collected into a book, the
humor of which is still fresh. The
name "John Phoenix" is no longer
familiar to the general reading pub
lie, but it is doubtless true that he fur
nlshed inspiration to Mark Twain, Pe'
troieum V. Nasby, Josh Billings, Bill
Nye and other typical American jok
ers who came- - after htm. Chicago
Dally Record.

FOR A SUMMER CRUISE

To M
NEW STEEL

PASSENGER

STEAMERS

Thedreatert Perfactloayet attained In Boat Construction Laxnrioai
Equipment, Artlitlc Furnishing, Decoration and Efficient Service.

TD Moit, maculae, Georgian Dag, PetosKeg, eweago
No other Line offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and Interest

Four Tp mr Wick Betwzer I

Toledo, Detroit and Martina
PET08KEY, "THE 800 ' MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.

LOW RATES to Plcturesqaa Macklnae
add Return, including Mealaand Berth.
Approximate Coat from Cleveland, $171
from Toledo, $141. from Detroit, Sia.so.

EVERY DAY AND

CLEVELAND, PUT - IN
lend ic. for Illustrated Pamphlet Address

A. A. aQHANTI. . , a.. DSTROIT. MIOH.

Ready for Business,

I have just received a

very handsome and complete
line of

MEN'S SUITING,

and am ready to make you a

suit of clothes, or an over-

coat cheap. Drop in and in-

spect these samples.

R. S. Hollenbach.

The
Home Savings Bank Co.

WELLINGTON, OHIO.

Transact a general banking business,
buying and selling notes and bills of

exchange. Money loaned on satisfactory
Collateral, morgage or personal security.
Interest at 4 per cent, paid on all savings
deposits, interest credited annually.

YOUE BUSINESS SOLICITED.

Safety deposit boxes situated in our
main vault at $1.50 per year. .

Wm. Vischeb, Pres.
G. E. Spitzes, Vice-pre-

J. H. Rust, Cashier.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

U: V ff RADC W1AHRS

a4 .jV Designs
"Ml" Copyrights &c.

Anyone sending a sketch and description mar
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Invention Is prohnhly putentnhle. Comiuunlea.
tlons strictly oonlidentliil. Handbook on Pntenta
sent free. Oldest auency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notles, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any sclentiHa Journal. Terms, $;l a
year : four months, f L, gold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36,Broada- - New York
Branch Office, 634 F ot Washington, D. C.

PHYSICIANS.

MILLS, M. D. Office over Neap's drugMil.store, south side WoRt Main street. Of- -'

flee hours'. 10 to 13 a, m. ; 2 to 4 p. m.; 7 to 8 p.m.
Resldeace, Courtlnud ave. Telephone No. 31

.Ujiubl.l.; IDMWll.
, bladder, and kidney diseases. Rectal

diseases treated without pain or detention
from business. Diseases of the bladder treated
ouljr after a careful examination, of the urine

HOTELS.

HOTEL JIB FOOTK, the leading hotel In
New house, elegantly fur

nished; gas, steam, hot aud cold water bath,
good sample room, Livery and feed stable In
connection, tiuius, m per any, ouui.ii mam
street, opposite park. U. u. route, proprietor

FEED STORE.

A HERMCK, flour and feed storePRATT delivery to all parts of the corpora
Uon. Railroad street.

Farmer
and others can save money by insuring
In the old time-trie- d, fire-test- Ohio
Insurance Agency. It represents over
$100,000,000 ot assets, has large surplus,
writes the latest and most liberal forms
of policies, insurs both farm and city
property, writes either cash or mutual
policies, also issues tornado policies
Rates low, losses promptly paid. Before
Insuring, call on or address the manager,
Jos. Binehcwer, Wellington. Ohio.

WEBSTER

BEST HOLIDAY GIFT
tor faster, Parent, Taachar, Child, Friend,

3000 more Words aud nearly
2000 more Eneravincm than
any other American Dictionary
U la an lnralualil companion tm yarjBelioal '

ana at erry t iratiae.

told by all BookHlUra. IJWtratVd ramphlaf
wilh specimen paraa, ate, '. (re,

1 a C HWBUJI A C0 Yus'n.Bpriutflald, VLA
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TAKE THE COAST LINE

aclunac
COMFORT,

SPEED

and SAFETY

Day and Nioht 8crvici BrrwicH

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Fare, $1.50 Each Direction.

Bertha, 73c, $. Stateroom, $i.7g.
Connections are made at Cleveland with

Earliest Traina for all point Bait, South
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all

North and Northwest,roints Trips June, July, Aug.,Spt.Oct. OnU

NIGHT BETWEEN
-BAY and TOLEDO.

MOiniy.

LEMUEL'S CAFE.

Superior Confections of all kindi
always on band.

Cold meats sliced to suit the cus-

tomer.

Catering for weddicg Parties,
Picnics, etc., promptly and

satisfactorily done.

A fine line of Cigars, Tobacco and

Smokers' Articles.

2

Prices always please.

Bishop HcCabe of New York, on Dm

James' Headache Powder.
'With regard to Dr. James Headach.

Powders, I have no hesitation in com

mending them to suffers from headache.
They relieve pain speedily, and I havs
never known anyone to be harmed by

their use. I have been a great sufferer
from headache ia my life, but have

almost gotten rid of it by the constant
use of hot water and fruit, and by doing
without coffee. The. Dr. Jainos' Head-

ache Powders have, however, greatly re
lieved me at times, and I never allow
myself to be without them, and have

recommended to others freely.

C. C. McCABE.

For sale by J. W. Houghton

urn
are the most fatal of ail
diseases.
FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
a GUARANTEED remedy
or money refunded. Con-
tains remedies recognized
by all eminent physicians
as the best for Kidney and
Bladder troubles.

Price 50c. and $1.00

DO YOU TRAVEL
Are too going; to taka a trip! Do 70a suitor frost

Severe If etulache., BTerTou.neas, Seasick,
seti or Kvhuu.tlont Why not prevent it all by
using CIISHHAN'S MENTHOL, IMIAIEll. Help that headache, oure that nerrouenese end
eaalokneu bj the uil of this Inhaler, the frettee!itimulant and prerentativ. known. Wonderful re-

lief In Hay rTBr and Aethma. UTBUT HUSH.
KAN' INHALER and you will always nilIf rea eaa't gel It el DrfLU era ktrlu Br

Bill, to Mntk Sa for Rank B.atkol, free,
ciigiuui uauaco., fuuumaa, uu., p. a. a

For Insurance that
Insures, apply to It. N.
Goodwin, the old reliable
insurance agent.

Genuine French
Brier Pipes . .

with amber mouth-piece- s, all Bizet

and shapes, at prices ranging from
25c to $1.50 just received by

OWEN BRITTON.

DENTISTRY.
E. F. Grose, D. D. S.
Office, Harvey Block.
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